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R
NAi;the use of short-interfering RNA
(siRNA) or antisense DNA oligonu-
cleotides to silence or interrupt the

activity of specific genes and downregulate
expression of their encoded proteins;has
proved to be very useful in dissecting ge-
netic function.1 This approach holds con-
siderable promise for the development of a
new class of molecular therapeutic drugs
that interferes with disease-causing or -pro-
moting genes, particularly those that en-
code so-called “nondruggable” targets not
amenable to conventional therapeutics.2

However, the main obstacle to achieving
gene silencing in vivo by RNAi technologies
is delivery of therapeutic siRNAs or anti-
sense oligonucleotides, currently becoming
a major topic in cancer therapy. This goal
facesmany challenges, such as the direction
of specific gene targets to the appropriate
tissue and cell types at safe and effective
dosages, and maintenance of oligonucleo-
tide stability in circulation. Strategies for
enhancement of cellular uptake andmethods
for monitoring distribution and therapeutic
efficacy are also needed.2�5 Overcoming
these obstacles requires new delivery vehi-
cles and targeting approaches. Lipid and
polymer-based vehicles for administration
of siRNA have been developed and tested
for delivery to lung, liver, and other local
tumors in animal models, including non-
human primate.2,3,6 These RNA or DNA
oligonucleotide delivery carriers present
a variety of potential problems to the pa-
tient: toxicity, immune and inflammatory
responses, and gene control and targeting
issues.2�7 Realizing the full potential of
RNAi-basedmolecular therapeutics requires
new strategies8�18 to substantially improve

delivery efficiency, toxicity profiles, moni-
toring techniques, and pharmacological
and therapeutic efficacy.
Gold nanoparticles show potential to of-

fer “on-demand” release in response to
optical laser excitation due to their plasmon
resonance, the collective oscillation of their
electrons.19�21 Recently, two strategies for
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ABSTRACT RNA interference (RNAi);
using antisense DNA or RNA oligonucleotides

to silence activity of a specific pathogenic

gene transcript and reduce expression of the

encoded protein;is very useful in dissecting

genetic function and holds significant pro-

mise as a molecular therapeutic. A major obstacle in achieving gene silencing with RNAi

technology is the systemic delivery of therapeutic oligonucleotides. Here we demonstrate

an engineered gold nanoshell (NS)-based therapeutic oligonucleotide delivery vehicle,

designed to release its cargo on demand upon illumination with a near-infrared (NIR) laser.

A poly-L-lysine peptide (PLL) epilayer covalently attached to the NS surface (NS-PLL) is used to

capture intact, single-stranded antisense DNA oligonucleotides, or alternatively, double-

stranded short-interfering RNA (siRNA) molecules. Controlled release of the captured

therapeutic oligonucleotides in each case is accomplished by continuous wave NIR laser

irradiation at 800 nm, near the resonance wavelength of the nanoshell. Fluorescently tagged

oligonucleotides were used to monitor the time-dependent release process and light-triggered

endosomal release. A green fluorescent protein (GFP)-expressing human lung cancer H1299

cell line was used to determine cellular uptake and gene silencing mediated by the NS-PLL

carrying GFP gene-specific single-stranded DNA antisense oligonucleotide (AON-GFP), or a

double-stranded siRNA (siRNA-GFP), in vitro. Light-triggered delivery resulted in ∼47% and

∼49% downregulation of the targeted GFP expression by AON-GFP and siRNA-GFP,

respectively. Cytotoxicity induced by both the NS-PLL delivery vector and by laser irradiation

is minimal, as demonstrated by a XTT cell proliferation assay.

KEYWORDS: plasmon . nanoshell . antisense oligonucleotide . siRNA .
gene therapy . controlled drug release . poly-L-lysine
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light-triggered release have been investigated. One
strategy consists of covalently attaching the gene
therapeutic to the gold surface. Upon irradiation with
femtosecond laser pulses, the nanoparticles either
break apart or reshape into small gold nanoparticles,
breaking the covalent bond and releasing the gene
therapeutic.13,18,19,22,23 The second strategy consists of
covalently attaching a “carrier” molecule to the gold
surface and then loading the “cargo” gene therapeutic
molecule onto the carrier molecule, typically by weaker,
noncovalent bonds. Upon laser illumination, the
nanoparticle absorbs energy, which modulates the
attraction between the carrier and cargo molecules
either thermally or nonthermally, resulting in release of
the therapeutic entity.24�27While both strategies show
promise, the second strategy may be advantageous
due to the relatively low laser power densities and
short irradiation times required to release the thera-
peutic cargo.
Gold (Au) nanoshells (NSs), composed of a spherical

silica core coated with a thin Au shell, show excellent
potential for offering “on-demand” release in response
to optical excitation. The plasmon resonance of Au
nanoshells can be tuned from the visible region into
the near-infrared (NIR) by changing the core size and
the thickness of the gold shell.28 The NIR resonance
of NSs enables biomedical applications because the
nanoshell can be easily fabricated to maximally absorb
in the NIR “water window”, where bodily tissue is maxi-
mally transparent.29 Au nanoshells have been used
extensively in biomedical applications, including
photothermal cancer therapy.30�34 Additionally, Au
possesses a very well-established Au-thiol bond chem-
istry that allows easy functionalization of the nanoshell
surface with a wide variety of ligands and targeting
moieties.16,35

Recently we demonstrated resonant light-induced
release of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) from Au
nanoshells.20,36,37 A monolayer of double-stranded
DNA (dsDNA) was attached to the nanoshell surface
via a thiol modification on the 50 end of a complemen-
tary, carrier sequence, while a therapeutically antisense
sequence to be released was hybridized to its carrier
complement viaWatson�Crick base-pairing. Continu-
ous wave laser radiation at 800 nm released the
nonthiolated DNA strand from the nanoshell surface.
In this previous work, the thiolated DNA sequence is
the carrier molecule that holds the therapeutic ssDNA
cargo. By monitoring the light-triggered molecular
release as a function of ambient solution temperature,
it was apparent that both a thermal and a nonthermal
mechanism were responsible for the release. Signifi-
cant ssDNA release was measured for ambient solu-
tion temperatures well below the DNA melting
(dehybridization) temperature in this system, with
additional release occurring at and above the DNA
melting temperature. This rudimentary light-triggered

delivery system is limited to the release of single-
stranded oligonucleotides. However, its demonstra-
tion suggests that noncovalent binding may be used
to create a more general “carrier” platform capable of
delivering a range of different types of oligonucleotide
therapies upon NIR irradiation, where one would also
anticipate that the molecular cargo release response
would be facilitated by both a thermal and a nonther-
mal release mechanism.
Cationic poly-L-lysine peptides are a promising oli-

gonucleotide carrier. poly-L-lysine has been used
extensively as a transfection reagent for gene ther-
apeutics.38�40 Due to the fact that it is positively
charged at physiological pH, poly-L-lysine associates
electrostatically with the negatively charged phos-
phate backbone of antisense DNA or siRNA oligonu-
cleotides. In addition, the poly-L-lysine can protect the
synthetic oligonucleotide-based molecular therapeu-
tics from enzymatic degradation by nucleases during
transport and can increase cellular uptake.39,41

In this study we developed an NS-based antisense
RNAi oligonucleotide delivery system. This nano-
therapeutic delivery vector consists of an Au nano-
shell functionalized with a cationic poly-L-lysine (PLL)
peptide (cysteine(C)�tyrosine(Y)�serine(S)�lysine(K)50,)
carrier arm for electrostatic capture of intact, nega-
tively charged therapeutic RNAi oligonucleotides. The
thiol side chain on the cysteine amino acid is utilitzed
to attach the peptide to the gold surface, the tyrosine
and the serine amino acid serve as spacer and the 50
lysine amino acids result in a net positive charge. To
demonstrate the general utility of this delivery system,
two types of RNAi cargoes, single-stranded antisense
DNA oligonucleotides (ssDNA) and double-stranded
siRNA are alternatively loaded onto the nanoshell-
poly-L-lysine (NS-PLL) vector. Laser irradiation of the
NS-PLL delivery vector controllably releases the ther-
apeutic oligonucleotides at a controlled time point
(Scheme 1). We investigated the release profile of the
ssDNA and quantified the number of ssDNAmolecules
released by both thermal and laser-induced treatment
in solution and in living cells in vitro. Fluorescently
tagged ssDNA was used to investigate intracellular
light-triggered release and endosome rupture. The
NS-PLL vector was also used to deliver either the GFP
gene-specific antisense DNA oligonucleotide (AON-
GFP), or siRNA (siGFP), to evaluate cellular uptake and
gene silencing potential of this approach in GFP-
expressing H1299 lung cancer cells in vitro.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nanoshell Synthesis and Poly-L-lysine Functionalization. Au
nanoshells were synthesized according to a previously
published method.28 The dimensions of the silica core
and the Au shell ([r1, r2] = [60, 82] nm)were designed so
that the peak plasmon resonance in an aqueous
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suspension occurred at 800 nm, corresponding to the
laser excitation wavelength used in this experiment
(Figure S1, Supporting Information). The PLL peptide
(cysteine (C)�tyrosine(Y)�serine(S)�lysine(K)50) was
custom synthesized (Biomatik USA, LLC), received as
a lyophilized powder, and resuspended in Milli-Q
water. An excess of the PLL peptide (see Methods
section) was added to a solution of nanoshells. This
solution was allowed to incubate for 24 h on a rocker at
room temperature. The excess PLL peptide was re-
moved by centrifugation and resuspended in Milli-Q
water. ζ-Potential measurements confirmed PLL at-
tachment (Table 3). The PLL peptide mechanism of
attachment to Au nanoshells could consist of both
Au-thiol binding through the cysteine amino acid and
electrostatic binding between the positively charged
PLL peptide and the negatively charged Au nanoshell
surface.

Thermal and Light-Triggered Release of ssDNA. Light-trig-
gered release of antisense DNA oligonucleotides
(ssDNA) was investigated using three types of fluo-
rescently tagged ssDNAs (Table 1): (i) an 18-base se-
quence that was chemically unmodified (short
ssDNA), (ii) an 18-base ssDNA with sequence identical
to the first except chemically modified with phosphor-
othioate (phosphorothioate-modified short ssDNA),
and (iii) a 50-base ssDNA that was chemically unmodi-
fied (long ssDNA). Oligonucleotides with phospho-
rothioate linkages were chosen because this chemical
modification minimizes enzymatic degradation by nu-
cleases and increases antisense oligonucleotide activ-
ity.42 These chemically modified oligonucleotides have
been used extensively both in vitro and in vivo.42�44

Because the phosphorothioate-modified short DNA se-
quence is used to downregulate GFP in vitro,we needed
to ensure that it could be released from the vector in a

manner similar to the nonmodified DNA. The short and
long ssDNA were designed to investigate the correla-
tion between sequence length and releasing profile.

For the thermally induced release of the three
fluorescently tagged ssDNAs from the NS-PLL delivery
vector, the solution is slowly heated in a temperature-
controlled water bath (Figure 1). Light-induced release
was measured with respect to the ambient tempera-
ture of the solution, which increases upon laser irradia-
tion due to photothermal heating by the irradiated
nanoshells.

For all three ssDNAs studied, the laser irradiation
resulted in ssDNA release at lower solution tempera-
tures compared to thermal release (Figure 1). The
release of some of the ssDNAs was detected immedi-
ately upon laser irradiation (Figure 1, black squares). In
contrast, for the thermal treatment (red dots), the
ssDNAwas released gradually as the solution tempera-
ture was increased. For light-induced treatment, a
significant number of ssDNA molecules are released
below 37 �C. Achieving ssDNA release at or near 37 �C
(physiological temperature) is particularly important
for avoiding hyperthermic cell death.45,46 In all mea-
surements summarized in Figure 1, the error bars were
within the symbols used to plot the data, however,
significant batch-to-batch variations most likely due to

TABLE 1. ssDNA and siRNA Sequences Used in This Study

short ssDNA 50-GAGCTGCACGCTGCCGTC-30

phosphorothioate-
modified short ssDNA

50-G*A*G*C*T*G*C*A*C*G*C*T*G*C*C*G*T*C-30a

long ssDNA 50-GCGGCAATCAGGTTGACCGTACATCATAGCAGG-
CTAGGTTGGTCGCAGTC-30

siRNA antisense strand 50-AUAGACGUUGUGGCUGUUGUA-30

siRNA sense strand 50-UACAACAGCCACAACGUCUAU-30

a The asterisks denote phosphorothioate modification.

Scheme 1. Au-nanoshell poly-L-lysine (NS-PLL)-based therapeutic RNAi oligonucleotide delivery system. The negatively
charged phosphate backbone of the siRNA/ssDNA (red) is electrostatically attached to the cationic peptide (blue), which
consists of 1 cysteine, 1 tyrosine, 1 serine, and 50 lysine amino acids. Upon laser irradiation, the siRNA/ssDNA is released.
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the uncertainty in number of nanoparticles, number
of host molecules, density-dependent crowding ef-
fects, and the number of releasable cargo molecules,
were present and are characteristic of these types of
systems.36

The difference between purely thermal and light-
induced release profiles does not necessarily reflect a
difference in release mechanism. For light-induced
release, the localized heating around each nano-
shell results in a nonuniform thermal profile and the
macroscopic solution temperature does not reflect the
temperature at the illuminated nanoshell surface.
Localized heating in the direct, nanoscale vicinity
around the nanoshell could release the ssDNA prior
to increasing the ambient solution temperature. Addi-
tional nonthermal mechanisms may likely be involved,
such as photon-induced transfer of “hot” electrons,
generated by laser excitation, to the poly-L-lysine pep-
tide. This would reduce the electrostatic interaction
between the poly-L-lysine and ssDNA and enable
release with little or no temperature increase of the
local environment.36

We compare the total number of DNA molecules
attached to a PLL-functionalized nanoshell, termed
“loading capacity”, to the number of ssDNA molecules
released from a nanoshell during the thermal and light
release processes (Table 2). The loading capacity was

determined by a previously reported method (see
methods, Supporting Information).36,47 The phospho-
rothioate-modified short ssDNA has a much higher
loading capacity (8182 DNAmolecule/nanoshell) com-
pared to the short ssDNA (3050 DNA molecules/
nanoshell), even though the DNA base composition
and sequence length are identical (Table 1). This could
be a result of the phosphorothioate modification,
which replaces a nonbridging oxygen in the phos-
phate backbone with a sulfur atom. These additional
sulfur atoms may potentially bind to the Au surface of
the nanoshells, increasing the loading capacity of this
molecule. Despite its greater loading capacity, the
number of molecules released per nanoshell is strik-
ingly similar for both the phosphorothioate-modified
short ssDNA (thermal release, 2345 DNA/nanoshell;
light release, 1236 DNA/nanoshell) and the chemically
unmodified short ssDNA (thermal release, 2357 DNA/
nanoshell; light release, 1182 DNA/nanoshell). This also
suggests that some of the phosphorothioate-modified
ssDNA strands are covalently attached to the Au sur-
face through the sulfur group in the phosphorothioate
modification, preventing its release under these con-
ditions. Only the electrostatically associated oligonu-
cleotides are released for the light-induced and the
thermally induced treatments in these experiments. It
is also important to note that we saw no evidence of
release of the PLL host from the nanoparticles in these
experiments.

Since the interaction between the ssDNA and PLL is
predominantly electrostatic, the length of the DNA
sequence should affect the profile of the release.
Shorter oligonucleotide sequences should interact less
strongly with PLL and thus be released at lower
temperatures. To validate this hypothesis, we com-
pared the release profiles of short (18 bases) and long
(50 bases) ssDNA (Table 1). For the thermal process, the
short ssDNA begins to release between 30 and 40 �C
(Figure 1A), while the long ssDNA begins to release
between 40 and 50 �C (Figure 1C). For the light-
induced process, both the short and the long ssDNAs
are released at a lower solution temperature relative to
the thermal treatments. The number of long ssDNA
molecules released per NS (∼800) is significantly lower
than the number of short ssDNA molecules released
per NS (∼1180) although the loading capacities of the

Figure 1. Thermal and laser-triggered release of ssDNA
from Au nanoshell-PLL vector. Thermal release (red circles)
and light release (black squares) of (A) short ssDNA (18 bases),
(B) phosphorothioate-modified short ssDNA (18 bases), and
(C) long ssDNA (50 bases).

TABLE 2. Quantification of ssDNA Loading Capacity and

Releasea

loading capacity

(DNA/nanoshell)

light release

(DNA/nanoshell)

thermal release

(DNA/nanoshell)

short ssDNA 3050 1182 2357
phosphorothioate-
modified short ssDNA

8182 1236 2345

long ssDNA 3189 799 1097

a Number of DNA released per nanoshell at highest recorded solution temperature.
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two sequences are similar (3200 molecules/NS)
(Table 2). This is expected due to the increase in
electrostatic interactions between the long ssDNA
and PLL. These measurements were performed at the
same ambient temperature with the same laser expo-
sure time. Therefore, by varying the length of the
poly-L-lysine and ssDNA, it should be possible to con-
trol the number of ssDNA molecules released into the
system while keeping all other conditions constant.

Cellular Uptake of Nanoshell-Poly-L-lysine Delivery Vectors.
For effective delivery of antisense oligonucleotides and
siRNA, the NS-PLL delivery vector must be uptaken
within the cell and escape the endosome. To facilitate
cell uptake, the NS-PLL was incubated with H1299 cells
for 2 h in serum-containing cell culture medium. After
incubation, the cells were either fixed and cellular
uptake was investigated using dark-field microscopy
(Figure 2A) and fluorescencemicroscopy (Figure 2B), or
the number of nanoshells uptaken per cell was quanti-
fied by inductively coupled plasma mass spectro-
metry (Figure 2D). Nanoshells of this size both absorb
and scatter light, making them easily visible in dark-
field microscopy as diffraction-limited bright spots
(Figure 2A). The cell membrane is marked by the red
fluorescence dye, Alexa Fluor 555 WGA (wheat germ
agglutinin). Figure 2C shows themerged dark-field and
fluorescence images demonstrating the colocalization
of NS-PLL within cells.

Since neither dark-field nor fluorescence micro-
scopy can definitively determine whether nanoshells
are endocytosed or remain outside the cell but associ-
ate with the cell membrane, ICP�MS was used to

confirm and quantify nanoshell cellular uptake. Uptake
was quantified in H1299 cells respectively treated
with three NS-PLL constructs: (1) poly-L-lysine nanoshells
(NS-PLL), (2) poly-L-lysine nanoshells with phosphor-
othioate-modified short ssDNA electrostatically at-
tached (NS-PLL-ssDNA), and (3) poly-L-lysine nanoshells
with siRNA electrostatically attached (NS-PLL-siRNA).
After a 12 h incubation of these constructs, the media
was aspirated off and the cells were washed twice with
phosphate buffered saline. To eliminate noninterna-
lized nanoshells, an iodine/potassium iodide (I2/KI)
etchant procedure was performed41 (see methods,
Supporting Information). The etchant rapidly oxidizes
any gold at the exterior of the cell membrane, and is
nontoxic at low concentrations. Using this method
with ICP�MS, we detected that 277 ( 64 NS-PLL per
cell, 198( 28 NS-PLL-siRNA per cell, and 141( 10 NS-
PLL-ssDNA per cell were internalized in H1299 cells,
respectively (Figure 2D). In principle, combining the
measurement of the number of internalized nanopar-
ticles with the light-induced release profile can enable
us to determine the number of oligonucleotides deliv-
ered within the cell.

While repeating experiments to confirm reproduci-
bility, the number of nanoshells uptaken was observed
to vary among different samples. We hypothesized
that the cellular uptake depended on the surface
charge of the poly-L-lysine nanoshell delivery vectors.
To investigate, we measured the zeta (ζ)-potential for
each sample (Table 3). A control sample of bare nano-
shells has a negative ζ-potential (�23.23 ( 3.9 mV).
Attachment of PLL to the NSs results in a net positive
ζ-potential (14.27 ( 3.6 mV). After attachment of the
negatively charged siRNA or ssDNA, the ζ-potential
decreased accordingly. Interestingly, the ssDNA causes
a significantly larger decrease (0.28 ( 4.41 mV), indi-
cating that a greater number of ssDNA molecules was
attached to the NS-PLL compared to double-stranded
siRNA molecules (10.74 ( 2.2 mV). This was expected
due to the higher affinity of the phosphorothioate-
modified ssDNA to the NS-PLL complex. There is also a
significant difference in the conformation between
single-stranded DNA and double-stranded siRNA,
which could possibly allow more of the smaller ssDNA
sequences to bind to the poly-L-lysine compared to the
larger double-stranded siRNA.

Figure 2. Cell uptake of NS-PLL delivery vectors in H1299
cells. (A�C) Dark-field/fluorescence images showing (A)
poly-L-lysine nanoshells (NS-PLL), (B) cell membrane stained
red with Alexa Fluor 555 WGA, and (C) images A and B
merged together showing poly-L-lysine nanoshells uptaken
in cells. (D) Quantification of the number of nanoshells per
cell determined by inductively coupled plasma mass spec-
trometry (ICP�MS) after a I2/KI gold etch procedure. Error
bars represent standard deviations (n = 5).

TABLE 3. ζ-Potential Measurements

sample surface potential (mV)

nanoshells (NS) �23.23 ( 3.9
NS-PLL 14.27 ( 3.6
NS-PLL-siRNA 10.74 ( 2.2
NS-PLL-ssDNAa 0.28 ( 4.4

a Phosphorothioate-modified short ssDNA. Error represents standard deviations
(n = 5).
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The highest cellular uptake was recorded with the
NS-PLL sample with the highest positive ζ-potential,
while the lowest cellular uptake was obtained for NS-
PLL-ssDNAwith the lowest ζ-potential. This correlation
between net positive charge of the particle and uptake
highlights the importance of carrier surface chemistry
to the uptake mechanism.

Previous studies regarding the uptake of cationic
peptides, polymers, and nanoparticles suggest an ad-
sorptive endocytosis pathway.48�51 First, the positively
charged poly-L-lysine-functionalized nanoshells adsorb
onto the negatively charged cell membrane surface
and are then internalized via endocytosis. It was recently
shown that adsorption of particles to the cell membrane
is the rate-limiting step for this mechanism.41 Because
the NS-PLL sample has the greatest positive charge,
this is likely to increase its interactions with the cell
surface and reduce the time needed for adsorption.
Therefore, a greater number of the NS-PLL particles
are adsorbed onto the cell membrane and ultimately
internalized.41

Downregulation of Green Fluorescence Protein in Vitro. To
study the ability of the NS-PLL delivery vector to
release RNAi therapeutic oligonucleotides in vitro,
fluorescence microscopy was used to visualize the
release of fluorescently tagged ssDNA from NS-PLL
within the H1299 lung cancer cells. The NS-PLL-ssDNA
sample was incubated with H1299 cells in an identical
procedure as the cell uptake studies presented earlier.
The ssDNA was tagged on the 50 end with Alexa Fluor
488, a green fluorophore. After the 2 h incubation, the
media was removed by aspiration and replaced with
fresh media. Half of the cells do not undergo a laser
treatment (Figure 3A) and the other half are irradiated
with a laser treatment, 2.5 W/cm2 for 2 min (Figure 3B).
Finally, the cells are fixed and the cell membrane is
stained red by Alexa Fluor 555 WGA. Figure 3A shows
that without laser treatment the green fluorescence is
very weak, most likely because the Alexa Fluor 488
fluorescence is quenched due to the proximity of the
ssDNA to the gold nanoshell surface. In Figure 3B, the
laser treatment results in an increased brightness of
the green fluorescence because the ssDNA is released
from the NS-PLL delivery vector, which eliminates the
quenching. Additionally, in the laser treatment group,
it appears that the green fluorescence is more deloca-
lized throughout the cell, indicating that the DNA may
have escaped from the endosome. Further confocal
imaging experiments are warranted to give definitive
information regarding endosomal escape. Our ima-
ging results do not show definitively whether the
endocytosed nanocomplexes are sequestered within
endosomes or free within the cytosol.52,53

The rupturing of the endosome in response to laser
irradiation has been the subject of intense recent
research.54�56 The light-controlled disruption is de-
pendent on both the laser intensity and time of laser

irradiation. For both high continuous wave (CW) laser
intensity (∼105 W/cm2) and pulsed laser irradiation
conditions, the photothermal properties of the nano-
particle result in the heating of the surrounding
environment leading to endosomal membrane
disruption.55 For low CW laser intensity irradiation
conditions, like the conditions used within this study
(2.5 W/cm2 for 2 min), the increase in temperature is
minimal, suggesting the possibility of a nonthermal,
photochemical mechanism.36,57 Krpeti�c et al., recently
showed that lower laser irradiation powers (<20W/cm2

for 2 min) resulted in a minimal temperature increase
and significant endosome damage, and concluded
that by controlling both laser power and exposure
time, highly selective, localized damage could be
inflicted on the endosomal membrane without induc-
ing cell death.54 Escape of the molecular payload from
the endosome, bywhatevermechanism, is required for
the therapeutic oligonucleotides to be effective.

To investigate the effectiveness of our NS-PLL
delivery vector to deliver RNAi therapeutic oligonu-
cleotides which downregulate a protein, a lung cancer
cell line (H1299-dsGFP/dsRFP) that expresses destabi-
lized green fluorescent protein (GFP) and destabilized
red fluorescent protein (RFP) was used. Destabilized
fluorescent proteins were chosen because they have
short half-lives that allow for the monitoring of down-
regulation shortly after administration of themolecular
therapeutics.58�60 The GFP was used as the target
reporter for determining downregulation of gene
and protein expression by phosphorothioate-modified
single-stranded antisense DNA oligonucleotide (AON-
GFP) or siRNA specific to GFP mRNA (siRNA-GFP). The
RFP served as a reference protein to ensure accurate

Figure 3. Fluorescence images H1299 cells incubated with
NS-PLL-ssDNA. The ssDNA is fluorescently tagged with
Alexa Fluor 488 (green). (A) Without laser treatment, the
green fluorescence is quenched because of the proximity of
the ssDNA to the gold nanoshell surface. (B) With laser
treatment, the ssDNA is released, which eliminates the
quenching, resulting in brighter green fluorescence spread
throughout the cell.
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measurements of GFP despite variations in fluores-
cence intensity due to variations in cell number. This
was achieved by designing the siRNA and antisense
oligos to downregulate GFP without affecting the RFP.
Thus, for all measurements, the peak fluorescence
intensity of GFP was normalized by the peak intensity
of RFP (GFP/RFP).60

Three separate poly-L-lysine nanoshell complexes
were prepared: NS-PLL, NS-PLL-siRNA, and NS-PLL-
ssDNA. Here, the ssDNA was identical to the phospho-
rothioate-modified short ssDNA used in the extracellu-
lar release studies described earlier. The antisense
oligonucleotides and siRNA sequences used in these
experiments were chosen from previous studies and
have been previously investigated for specificity59,61,62

and, furthermore, were compared to scrambled se-
quences to ensure specific downregulation of GFP
(Figure S2, Supporting Information).

The downregulation of GFP by antisense oligonu-
cleotides (Figure 4A) and siRNA (Figure 4B) delivered
via NS-PLL delivery vectors was monitored by measur-
ing the peak fluorescence intensity of both GFP and
RFP at specific time points: prior to incubation (0 h),
after incubation and prior to laser treatment (12 h),
and after laser treatment (15, 18, 24, and 36 h). The laser
treatment for the NS-PLL sample, which had neither
siRNA nor ssDNA attached, resulted in negligible GFP
downregulation (Figure 4C, NS-PLL). In Figure 3A,B, the
“with laser” and “without laser” are normalized percen-
tages to the “with laser” and “without laser” of the NS-
PLL sample, respectively. During the incubation period
(0�12 h), GFP expression was downregulated by anti-
sense ssDNA to 72 ( 5% (Figure 4A) and by siRNA to
80 ( 5% (Figure 4B). This downregulation was likely
due to the AON-GFP and siRNA-GFP weakly bound to
the PLL which came off the delivery vector during cell
incubation. At 12 h, half of the cells were irradiatedwith
the laser for 2 min. At 18 h, six hours after laser
treatment, GFP downregulation for the laser-treated
samples had reached itsminimum (∼47% for antisense
ssDNA and ∼49% for siRNA, Figure 4C). Therefore, the
laser-treated samples resulted in an additional ∼23%
and ∼31% GFP downregulation for antisense ssDNA
and siRNA, respectively, when compared to the non-
laser treated samples. This difference in downregula-
tion indicates that the laser treatment controllably
released the gene therapeutics from the NS-PLL deliv-
ery vector. The samples not treated with the laser
showed no further downregulation after the incuba-
tion period. In fact, GFP expression increased shortly
after incubation, indicating that the initial downregula-
tion observed during incubation was limited to the
ssDNA or siRNA released during the 12 h incubation.
We anticipate that optimizing the NS-PLL incubation
timewould either minimize or reduce the downregula-
tion observed before laser treatment. Because GFP is
continuously produced and expressed within the cell,

after the ssDNA or siRNA is consumed, the GFP/RFP
percentage gradually increases, approaching its pre-
treatment value after 24 h following laser irradiation.

The observed magnitude of the downregulation of
GFP is similar for both delivery vectors, despite their
difference in ζ-potential. The data in Table 3 suggests
that fewer siRNAmolecules are attached to the NS-PLL
delivery vector compared to antisense ssDNA, be-
cause the NS-PLL-siRNA sample has a higher positive
ζ-potential. However, Figure 4C shows that both samples
had ∼50% downregulation of GFP when treated with
the laser. This observation correlates well with studies
showing that siRNA is more efficient in silencing genes
and downregulating their protein expression relative
to phosphorothioate-modified antisense ssDNA.42,59

Interestingly, we observed a greater downregulation
of GFP for light-triggered release of RNAi oligonucleo-
tides when the cells were trypsinized prior to laser
treatment compared to adhered cells (data not shown).
Any effect that this trypsin procedure would have on
protein expression is negated because the GFP down-
regulation data shown in Figure 3 is normalized to

Figure 4. Downregulation of green fluorescent protein
(GFP) in H1299 GFP/RFP cell line by antisense ssDNA and
siRNAusing nanoshell poly-L-lysine (NS-PLL) delivery vectors.
(A,B) Percent GFP/RFP fluorescence as a function of time
with and without laser treatment for NS-PLL delivery vec-
tors carrying with (A) antisense ssDNA and (B) siRNA. (C)
Percent GFP/RFP fluorescence at 18 h (6 h after laser
treatment). Data displayed asmean( SEM (n = 3). Unpaired
t tests: (/) P = 0.5934, (//) P = 0.0176, (///) P = 0.1071.
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the NS-PLL group that also underwent the trypsin
procedure.

From a kinetic point of view, GFP downregulation
reaches its maximum at approximately 6 h after laser
treatment. This time frame for observing GFP down-
regulation is consistent with both experimental and
theoretical results that used antisense oligonucleo-
tides and siRNA to downregulate short half-life desta-
bilized proteins.58�60 Additionally, the light-triggered
delivery process is significantly different from tradi-
tional passive transfection reagents such as lipo-
somes and dendrimers. With a transfection reagent,
the delivery of the RNAi oligonucleotides occurs
over multiple hours, if not days, because these RNAi
oligonucleotides must slowly escape the endosome,
dissociate from the transfection reagent, and finally
diffuse to the mRNA in the cytosol. In the case of
light-triggered delivery, the vast majority of the
oligonucelotides is released during the short laser
irradiation treatment (2 min). Therefore, it is likely
that the gene silencing and the subsequent protein
expression downregulation occurs faster due to the
higher initial concentration of released RNAi oligo-
nucleotides in the cytosol of cells. Further studies
would be needed to determine if light-induced
processes, or combinations of light-controlled pro-
cesses, could be used to more generally modify cellular
processes in this manner.

In estimating the amount of therapeutic RNAi oli-
gonucleotides delivered, we hypothesize that the
percentage of the RNAi oligonucleotides released in-
tracellularly is similar to the extracellular release, in
which a maximum of ∼1200 ssDNA were released per
nanoshell. This hypothesis is theorized since the laser
radiation takes placewithin the “waterwindow,”where
water and tissue are maximally transparent, such that
the cellular environment should have a minimal effect
on the NS response to laser irradiation.29 Additionally,
the release of the RNAi oligonucleotides is due to either
the local heat generated around the nanoshell or
the generation of hot electrons on the gold surface,
neither of which should be affected by the cellular
environment.36 If this hypothesis is correct, by using
the ICP�MS nanoshell uptake result for NS-PLL-ssDNA
(∼141 nanoshells/cell) and the number of ssDNA
released extracellularly below 37 �C (∼1000 ssDNA/
NS), then a maximum of ∼141 000 antisense oligonu-
cleotides would be released inside the cell. After con-
verting this number to moles and dividing by the
intracellular volume (4� 10�12 L),58,63 we can estimate
that ∼60 nM of antisense oligonucleotides are deliv-
ered inside each cell via light-triggered release from
the NS-PLL vector. This approximate concentration
correlates well to the∼50% GFP downregulation we
observed, according to both previously reported
experimental results and theoretical models.58,59,64

Although this is an approximation, it points to

future capabilities for delivering known amounts of
therapeutic molecules using vectors such as our
poly-L-lysine nanoshell complex at specific time
points, to study the kinetics of physical, chemical,
and biological processes within live cells. The effi-
ciency of the poly-L-lysine nanoshell delivery vector
demonstrated here can be improved by increasing
the intracellular uptake, optimizing laser irradiation
conditions, and the integration of targeting moieties
for studies in vivo.

Cell Viability Assay. The cell viability of the H1299-
GFP/RFP cell line after incubation with the poly-L-lysine
nanoshell delivery vectors and subsequent laser
treatment was investigated by using a XTT assay
(Figure 5). Incubation of the nanoshell-poly-L-lysine
delivery vectors with no laser treatment resulted in
82 ( 6% cell survival. After laser irradiation, there
was 88 ( 7% cell survival, indicating that the laser
treatment is not detrimental to the cells. This may
come as a surprise considering Au nanoshells are
well-known for photothermal cancer therapy, but
the laser power and exposure time used in this study
(2.5 W/cm2, 2 min) were significantly less than those
used for photothermal induction of cell death (4W/cm2,
3�6 min).30,31,34,46 The NS-PLL sample was chosen
for cell viability because this sample had the greatest
uptakeof nanoshells, and therefore itwouldhavehad the
greatest possibility to causephotothermal cell death. The
small decrease in the percent of cell survival in the
nonirradiated sample could possibly result from a vari-
ety of factors, including the ζ-potential of this sample or
free poly-L-lysine that is not attached to the nanoshell.65

Additionally, nanoparticle concentration and incubation
time have been shown to affect cell viability.66 Cationic
transfection reagents that show low toxicity are often
linked with polyethylene glycol (PEG), which reduces
toxicity without affecting transfection efficiency, but
attachment of PEG to our NS-PLL platform has yet to
be investigated.

Figure 5. Analysis of NS-PLL nanoparticle-associated cyto-
toxicity by XTT assay. Percent survival of H1299 cellswith no
treatment compared to cells incubated with nanoshell�
poly-L-lysine (NS-PLL) delivery vector without laser treat-
ment (w/o Laser) and with laser treatment (w/Laser), mean
( standard deviation (n = 3). Unpaired t tests: (/) P = 0.1237,
(//) P = 0.3747.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have quantitatively demonstrated

the remotely controlled, light-triggered release of anti-
sense ssDNA from poly-L-lysine nanoshell vectors. The
cellular uptake of the NS-PLL complex in H1299 lung
cancer cells was investigated by fluorescence micro-
scopy, dark-field microscopy, and ICP�MS. This poly-L-
lysine nanoshell complex was successfully used as a
nonviral delivery vector that could controllably release

antisense oligonucleotide ssDNA and siRNA to silence
the target reporter GFP gene and downregulate GFP
protein expression in vitro. Neither the poly-L-lysine
nanoshells nor the laser treatment showed any sig-
nificant evidence of cytotoxicity, indicating that this
nanoparticle complex could further be used to quantify
the number ofmolecules delivered intracellularly, which
could have extensive applications in studying the rates
of specific processes within living cells.

METHODS
Nanoshell Synthesis and Poly-L-lysine Functionalization. Au nano-

shells were synthesized according to a previously published
method.28 The dimensions of the silica core and the Au shell
([r1, r2] = [60, 82] nm) were designed so that the peak plasmon
resonance in an aqueous suspension occurred at 800 nm,
corresponding to the laser excitation wavelength used in this
experiment (Figure S1, Supporting Information). The concen-
tration of nanoshells in water is determined by the following
equation which is derived from Beer's law:

nanoshells
mL

¼ 2:303xApeak

σextxb

where A peak = experimental absorption at the peak plasmon
resonance wavelength, σext = theoretical extinction cross sec-
tion at the peak plasmon resonance wavelength taken fromMie
theory, and b = path length of the cuvette in centimeters.

Poly-L-lysine Attachment to Nanoshells. The cysteine (C)�tyrosine
(Y)�serine (S)�lysine(K)50 (PLL) peptide was custom synthe-
sized (Biomatik USA, LLC). The peptide was received as a
lyophilized powder and resuspended in Milli-Q water to a
concentration of 500 μM. Once the concentration of nanoshells
is known, this PLL peptide is added to the solution of nanoshells
in 100,000 molar excess of PLL. This solution was allowed to
incubate for 24 h on a rocker at room temperature. The excess
PLL was removed via two centrifugation cycles (350 rcf for
15 min) and resuspended in Milli-Q water. ζ-Potential measure-
ments confirmed PLL attachment (Table 3).

ssDNA or siRNA Loading. Antisense ssDNA and siRNA were
custom synthesized by Integrated DNA technologies (IDT) and
Qiagen, respectively. ssDNA and siRNA was resuspended in TE
buffer and nuclease-free water, respectively, to a final concen-
tration of ∼100 μM. A 50,000 molar excess of ssDNA or siRNA
was added to the Au NS-PLL suspension previously prepared
and allowed to incubate for 24 h on a rocker at room tempera-
ture. The nanoshell solution was placed in the refrigerator at 4
�C and allowed to gently settle down for 48 h. Afterward, the
supernatant was pipetted off and the pellet was resuspended in
Milli-Q water. (Note: For the fluorescein-tagged-ssDNA release
experiments, resuspension in TE buffer (IDT, pH = 7.5)
is necessary to ensure that the pH is constant since the emission
properties of fluorescein are pH dependent.)

Loading Capacity of Fluorescently Tagged ssDNA on the NS-PLL Vector.
Two aliquots of 500 uL of NS-PLL-ssDNA were pipettes into two
separate 1.5mL eppindorf tubes. In one tube, 500 uL of TE buffer
was added and in the other tube 500 uL of 12 mM mercap-
toethanol (diluted in TE buffer) was added. Both tubes were
covered in aluminum foil and were gently mixed on a rocker
plate for 24 h. Mercaptoethanol displaces the poly-L-lysine and
ssDNA attached to the nanoshell. After 24 h, both samples were
centrifuged to remove the nanoshells, then the supernatants
were measured in a fluorolog (excitation wavelength: 495 nm,
emission wavelengths: 505�540 nm). The difference in fluor-
olog intensity between samples was used to calculate the
difference in DNA concentration by using a standard curve of
DNA concentration versus fluorescence intensity. The DNA
concentrationwas thendividedby the nanoshell concentration,
which is calculated by UV�vis absorbance measurement.

Thermal and Light-Triggered Release of ssDNA. Thermal release
was performed by slowly heating the NS-PLL-ssDNA sample
(∼1 �C/min) while stirring, ensuring that the sample tempera-
ture was homogeneous during the entire course of the measure-
ment. The light release was performed by placing a fiber-
coupled 800 nm continuous wave laser above the sample and
stirring during laser irradiation. For both thermal and laser
treatments, the solution temperature was monitored with a
thermocouple. The release of the fluorescently tagged ssDNA
was quantified by taking aliquots out of the sample as the
solution temperature increased. Each aliquot was centrifuged
immediately to separate the nanoshells from the released
ssDNA in the supernatant and the fluorescence intensity of
the supernatant was measured to determine the number of
released ssDNA per nanoshell.

Cell Culture. The H1299 and H1299-GFP/RFP lung cancer cell
lines were incubated at 5% CO2, 37 �C with RPMI 1640 media
with L-glutamine supplementedwith 10%heat-inactivated fetal
bovine serum and 1% antibiotic solution. Trypsin-EDTA (0.25%)
was used for cell passaging.

NS-PLL Cellular Uptake. The H1299-GFP/RFP lung cancer cells
were seeded in 4-well chamber slides at 5000 cells/well 24 h
prior to incubation with NS-PLL delivery vectors. The nanoshells
were added to the serum containing media in a NS/cell ratio of
5000:1 and allowed to incubate for 2 h. Then, the cell culture
mediumwas aspirated off, the cells were washed twice with 1�
phosphate buffered saline and the cells were fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde and stained with Alexa Fluor 555 according
to manufacturer instructions. The walls of the chamber slide
were removed, and the cells were mounted using Vectashield
mounting medium for fluorescence (Vector Laboratories) and
22mm� 50mm rectangular cover glass (n= 1.5). Dark-field and
fluorescence images were taken on a Cytoviva microscope
equipped with dual-mode fluorescence module and a x-cite
light source. For quantification of nanoshells uptaken in cells,
ICP�MS measurements were performed. After a 12 h incuba-
tion, the media was aspirated off, the cells were washed twice
with PBS and the I2/KI etchant procedure was perfomed (see
methods, Supporting Information). Live cells were sorted and
counted using flow cytometry and digested with aqua regia,
and then the gold content was measured with the ICP�MS (see
methods, Supporting Information).

Fluorescence Images for Light-Triggered Release. NS-PLL-ssDNA
delivery vectors were incubated with cells in an identical
manner to NS-PLL uptake. The ssDNA is fluorescently tagged
with Alexa Fluor 488 (Integrated DNA technologies, IDT) After
2 h, the media was aspirated off, the cells were washed twice
with 1� phosphatebuffered saline and freshmediawas added. The
laser treatment group under went a laser treatment (2.5 W/cm2,
2 min). Immediately afterward, the media was aspirated off,
fixed, and stained in an identical procedure as the NS-PLL
cellular uptake experiments and imaged with a Cytoviva
microscope.

Laser Treatment for GFP Downregulation. H1299-GFP/RFP cells
were plated in a 12-well plate at a density of 95000 cells/well
12 h before incubationwith NS-PLL, NS-PLL-ssDNA, andNS-PLL-
siRNA delivery vectors. These NS-PLL delivery vectors were
incubated with cells in an identical manner as the NS-PLL cell
uptake experiments. After incubation the cell culturemedia was
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aspirated of, the cells were washed with PBS, trypsinized, and
resupsended in cell culture media. Half of each cell suspension
was irradiated with an 800 nm CW laser for 2 min at 2.5 W/cm2

and the other half did not undergo laser irradiation. The cells are
then plated back onto a fresh 24 well plate. Green fluorescence
protein (GFP) and red fluorescence protein (RFP) were mea-
sured at specific time points using a fluorescence plate reader.

XTT Assay. After the laser treatment the cells were allowed to
grow for 12 h, and then the XTT assay (sodium 2,3,-bis(2-
methoxy-4-nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-5-[(phenylamino)-carbonyl]-
2H-tetrazolium inner salt) was performed according to XTT kit
instructions (ATCC).
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